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Carbon dioxide is employed to some extent in the storage and shipment

of fruits elsewhere. It effectively controlled storage scal d in c ert a in vari e
ties of apples (4, 14, 15, 16, 22) and in Bartlett pea rs (1 6) . It is a lso
employed in the controlled atmosphere storage of apples (1 3, 20, 21).

Carbon dioxide is further used to supplement standard refrigeration in
the sh ip ment of fresh co mmoditie s by refrigerated cars from the Wes t Coas t
to the E as t Coast in the mainland Unit ed Sta t es . F or this purpose dry ice is
employed as the source of carbon dio xide (5, 7, 11, 12, 16, 17,18, 19).

Carbon dioxide in refrigerator cars is claimed to be effe ctive in re
ducing and retarding de velopment of storage diseases of certain fruits and
vege ta bl es ( 7, 8). Initial exposure to this gas seemed to reduce gro wth of
mi croorganisms in subsequen t storage in air (10).

In vie w of the apparent ad vantages in the use of carbon dioxide in the
shipment of fresh commodities, interest was cre ated locally in the possible

use of this gas for the shipment of Hawaiian commodities. In this report,
the feasibility of employing dry ice for the shipment of fresh papayas to
the mainland United States from Hawaii was determined.

* Formerly kno wn as Progress Note s .
t This in vestigation was aided by a gran t from the Coll i er Carb on and

Chemical Corporation to whom thanks and appreciation are hereby gra te
full y expressed.

t As s i s tan t Plant Physiologist, H aw aii Agri cul tura l Experi ment Sta tion.
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METHODS

Fres'hly harvested fruits varying in stages of c olor development from
color turning to fully colored were used in the experiments. The number of
frui ts employed in each treatmen t v'aried from 20 to 35, weighing approxi
mately 22 to 39 pounds, respectively. Nearly 2Y2 tons of fruit were employed.

Fruits subj e cted to ,'fumigation 're quired forexport 'fruit (3, 9) and hot
water dip to control js torage decay (1, 2, 6), and fruits , subjected to both the
fumigation and hot ~a"ter treatment were used inaddit{on to ' untreated
fruits. The fumigation treatment consisted of exposure of the fruits to
ethylene dibromide at a dosage of Y2 pound per 1,000 cubic feet of space
for 2 hours at room temperature. The dip treatment consisted of submerging
the fruits in hot water maintained at a temperature of 120

0

F. for 20 min
utes. The dip preceded the fumigation whenever the same fruits were sub
je~ted to these two treatments.

, The treated and uritreated fruits were stored under siinulated shipping
conditions obtained in 'a reefer in which temperatures ranging from 50

0

F.
to temperatures above room temperature were maintained.

Because of the difficulty in handling dry ice due to its sublimation
characteristics resulting in pressure build-up in sealed containers, carbon
dioxide , gas was employed instead of dry ice. Carbon dioxide from a gas
cylinder and air from a compressor were mixed and the mixture was led at
atmospheric pressure into and out of a 9~"gallon pyrex glass jar in which
the papayas were placed (Fig. 1). Proportionate quantities of gas and air
were measured with flowmeters to obtain the .required concentrations of car
bon dioxide (5 to 65 percen tl. . A control lot in normal air was also main
tained.

Although the effect of differential flow rates for each concentration of
carbon dioxide at various temperatures was not determined, all treatments
were subjected to a c~nstant flow rate .of 250 ml, per minute as measured
with Howmeters, Previous tests indicated that for each temperature ernp loy
ed, ~ir ' at flo'w,rates varying from 200 to 350 ml. per mi nute had .s imi lar
effect on the ripening process of the papaya. , .

After a period of 5 or 6 days in modified atmosphere to simulate ship
ping time to the West Coast by surface transportation, the fruits were
removed to room temperature conditions and examined daily for determina
tion of quality. and shelf life. -In initial. experiments,. the effect of carbon
dioxide storage on the quality of fruits up .to the edib'le ripe stage ' was
determined. Quality was based on degree of incidence of storage decay,
aroma; flavor, arid internal and external color development. In subsequent
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FIGURE 1. Papayas stored in constant carbon dioxide concentrations
regulated by flowmeters.

experiments, the effect of the storage treatments on the shelf life was
studied. Shelf life was based on the maintenance of marketable life as de
termined by the absence of decay and de gree of ripeness.

RESULTS

Quality at 50° F.

Initial experiments indicated that un treated papayas could tolerate
storage in carbon dioxide concentrations of .5 to 30 percent at 50° F .
Higher concentrations were detrimental in that the internal color, aroma,
a~d flavor were adversely affected. In general, . up to the edible ripe stage,
the lower levels of the gas had no effect on the in ciden ce ·of storage decay.
However, higher levels indicated some control. .

The effect of carbon dioxide storage on fumigated papayas is sho wn in the
data presented in Table 1. As in the case of untreated papayas the upper
limit of carbon dioxide concentration for to leran ce : by the fruits was 30
percent. In contrast to untreated fruits, 30 percent C02 tended to reduce
the storage decay incidence of fumigated fruits, whereas the higher con
centrations produced no effect. The higher con centra t ion s also ·de lay ed ex
ternal color development (TableD.
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TABLE 1. E ffe c t of carbon dioxide stora ge at 50 ° F . on the quality of

color turning to 12- co lo re d eth ylene di bromide-fumi gated
papayas

Percent E di bl e ripe stage

CO2 Decay E xtern al Internal Aroma Flavor

(storage) • percentage color color

10 90.9 Norm al Norma l Normal Normal

20 78. 9 Norma l Nonn a l Norm al Normal

30 69.7 Nonnal Nonn a l Nonn a l Normal

40 90.9 Delayed Norma l Reduce d Off
1 day to off to off

50 8 1.8 De layed Normal Non e to Off
2 da ys to off off

60 8 4.8 Del ayed Norma l None to Off
3 da ys to off off

Air 84.8 Norma l Norm al Normal Norma l

·Th irty-three fruits per treatment.

In fur ther tests the effecti veness of the hot water tr e atment in the con
trol of storage de cay wa s demonstrated with fum igated and unfumigated
fru its s tore d in a i r and in 30 percent C02.

Quality at 55 ° F.

Experi men ts conduc ted a t 55° F . indicated that, in general, as in the
case o f fru its stored at 50 ° F . , the tolerance limit of both fumigated and

unfu mi gat ed papayas to carbon dio xide is a con cen tra t ion of 30 percent. In
general, carbon dio xide storage wa s ineffecti ve in controllin g storage
decay in both fumi gated and unfumigated fruits at 55° F .

Th e co ntro l of storage decay by the hot wa te r treatment in fumigated
fruits store d in both air a nd carbon dioxide is readil y discernible in T a ble
2. It wa s demonstrated that th is control is evident even for fruits stored in
carbon di o xide concentration (35 percent) which is detrimental to the
quality of the fruit. T he 35 pe rcent C02 storage also delayed the external
color developmen t (Table 2).
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TABL E 2. E ff e c t o f ca r bo n di o xide storage a t 55 ° F . o n the qua l i ty of

col or turnin g to %- c o lo r e d hot wa t e r- t rea te d and e thy l e n e

di br o mid e ( ~ ~ iJB) - fum i g a t e d papaya s

T rea tme n t •

I:: D B, a i r

[D B, 35 % C02

H ot wa te r , E DB , a ir

Hot wa ter, [ DB, 35% C0 2

Dec a y

p e rc e n ta ge

72 .7

63.6

9.1

22 .7

E d i ble rip e s tage

Ex t e rna l Intern al Aroma Fla vo r

co lo r color

No rma l No rma l No rma l N orma l

Del a ye d orm al Redu ced N orm a l

2 days to off to off to off

Adva n c e d N o rma l No rma l No rma l
sli ghtl y

De laye d No rm a l N o rma l No rma l

1 day to 0 ff to o ff to 0 ff

"Twenty-t wo fruit s pe r tre atment.

Quality at 1/igher Temperatures

Un tre a t e d pap a y a s we re s to re d in 10 to 60 percent C02 a t 76"-83 ° F . ,
83°_88° F . , a n d 86°_8 9° F . A t a l l o f th es e temp erature s , in ge n e ra l, pap a

yas tol erat e d up to 30 pe rce n t C02 , a nd 10 p e rce nt C 02 a ffo rd e d t h e mo s t

prote ction aga ins t s to rage d e c a y. T he dat a o f T ab l e 3 ob tai ne d from fru i t s

stored a t 76°_ 83° F . a re ty pi c al of th e results fr o m th e hi gh er t e mperature

experiment s.

She lf L i fe

T h e co n t ro l o f s to rage decay is th e mos t im portant fa ctor det e rmin in g

s h e l f life o f norm al pa p a yas . T he p re viou s e xp erim ents in di c at e d th at a

concentrati on of ca rbo n dioxide o f app rox ima te ly 10 p e rc e n t in th e s to rage

med i um a t t e mp eratu re s a bo ve 55 ° r'. was effe cti v e in c o nt ro ll ing decay o f

fruit s up to th e edib le rip e s tage . Co ns eq ue n tl y in the foll o win g exp e ri 

ments, fu mi g at e d papayas we re s u bjec te d to ca rbo n di o xide co n ce n t ra t io n s

va ry i ng from 5 to 15 p e rce n t a t hi g h te mp erature s in th e initi al s to ra g e

p eri od foll o wed by s to rage a t ro om t e mp erature co n d i t io ns . Sh e l f life of the

fruits , a s d etermin ed by th e ex te n t of de c a y e d and ove rripe fruit s, wa s ob

s e rv e d dail y a fter removal to ro om t emperatu re. Beca use t h e pr e-va l e n c e of

dec a y is more important th an ov e rr ipe n e s s in the d et ermin ati on of ma rket

ability, overripe de cay ed fruits w e re c on s i de re d as "deca y ed" onl y in the

compil ed da tao
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TABLE 3. Effect ~rcarbon dioxide storage at 76°_83° F. on the quali

ty of color "turning to ~-colored untreated papayas

Percent Edible ripe stage

CO2 Decay External Internal Aroma Flavor
(storage) *. percentage color color

10 31.2 Advanced Normal Normal Normal
"slighty

20 78.1 Normal Normal Normal Normal

30 46.9 Normal Normal Reduced Normal
slightly

40 96.9 Normal Normal Reduced Normal

SO 100.0 Normal Normal Reduced Normal

60 100.0 Normal Normal Reduced Normal

Air 93.8 Normal Normal Normal Normal "

"Thirty-two fruits per treatment.

Examination of fruits "immediately after removal from initial simulated
shipping storage at 6So F. showed that the decay percentage in the 10 per
cent C02 storage was only half of that in the air '(T able 4). However, at
room temperature, fruits which had been subjected to carbon dioxide de
cayed so rapidly that after one day the percentage of unmarketable fruits
was nearly as high as that of air storage. After another day at room temper
ature over 90 percent of the fruits in all treatments were unmarketable. At
the end of the third day all fruits were unsalable, the overripe fruits con
tributing only a small part to the number of unmarketable fruits in all
cases. At 6So F., even Sand 10 percent C02 delayed color development
(Table 4). " "

Similar results were obtained with fruits initially stored at 78°_84° F.
and 87°-91 ° F. However, at these temperatures, the shelf life was corres
pondingly shorter than at 6So F., i.e., frui"ts stored at 78°-84°F. and
87°-91 ° F. were all unmarketable two days and one day, respectively,
after removal to room temperature, where"as those stored at 6So F. were all
unmarketable in three days (Table 4).
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TABLE 4. Effect: of carbon dioxide ' storage at 65° F. on the shelf life of
color turning to .1/3-colored ethylene dibromide-fumigated
papaya~

A Iter .6 day s at
f n ' 0 pen . a t room 'temperature '

65° F. . 1 day 2 days 3 ;day s External

Storage* Over- Total un- Over- Total un- Ove~ ' : T'otal un-' 'Over- : Total un- . co lorf

Decay ripet marketable Decay ripe ] marketable Decay ripe f ' marketable Decay ..ripe] marketable
\0 (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) . (%) ' (%) . (%) (%)

Air 23.5 0.0 23.5 47.0 0.0 47.0 91.2 5.9 97.1. 94.1 5.9 100.0

5% CO2 17.6 0.0 17.,6 52.9 O ~O 52.9 94.1 5.9 100.0 Delayed 1. day ..

10% CO2 11.8 0.0 ll.8 41.2 0.0 41.2 85.3 5.9 91.2 94.1. 5.9 . 100.0 Delayed 2 days

15% CO2 26.5 0.0 26.5 55.9 0.0 55.9 .. 94.1 2.9 97.0 97.1 . 2.9 100.0 No delay

* Thirty-four fruits per treatment.

to ve rripe decayed fruits are classed under "decay" only.
:I: As comp ared with air storage.



Carbon Dioxide us, Hot Water on Shelf Life

As sho wn by the experiments reported above, beneficial effects of car
bon dioxide storage are obtained only at temperatures above those optimum
for storage. Carbon dioxide storage of papaya would therefore be useful
only if its beneficial effects were sufficient to offset the effects of higher
than optimal storage temperature. To test this possibility, a final experi
ment was conducted to compare the relative beneficial effects of carbon
dioxide with those of thy hot water treatment.

One lot of fumigated papayas was stored in 10 percent C02 at 65° F.,
and another lot was hot water-dipped, fumigated, and then stored in air at
55° F. A corresponding control lot in air was also maintained for each tem
perature. The results are recorded in Table 5.

In air storage, fruits stored at 55° F. retained their marketability

better than those stored at 65° F., the latter becoming totally or nearly

totally unmarketable in three and two days, respectively, at room tempera
ture due to decay (Table 5). At 65°F., the marketable life of the fruits

stored in 10 percent C02 wa s slightly better than that of the fruits in air.
However, fruits stored in air at 55 ° F. had less decay than those stored in

10 percent C02 at 65° F.

The beneficial effect of the hot wa ter treatment is evident from the

data in Table 5. Where a s , at the end of the . third da y of storage at .room
temperature all or nearly all of the fruits in the other treatments were

decayed, only approximately one-fourth of the hot water-treated frui ts .were
decayed. Generally, depending on initial stage of ripeness, about two or
three days at room temperature are required subsequent to 55° F. storage
for six days, for fruits to be edible ripe. Thus, the control of decay brought
about by the hot water treatment up to this point is very si gnific ?-nt. Sub
sequen t delay in the developmen t of th e de cay for several more days in
storage is also important.

In general, concomittant with the extension of shelf life is the delay
in color development (Table 5). However, in spite of the same degree of

delay in color development in the hot wa te r- tre a te d and untreated fruits
stored at 55° F., the shelf life was greater in the treated than in the un

treated lot. This is a manifestation of the control of decay by the hot water.
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TABLE 5. Effect of storage media on the shelf life of color turning to
1/3-colored ethylene dibromide-fumigated papayas

In op en a t r o o m temperature
A ft e r 6 day s

in i n i t i a l sto r a g e 1 day 2 days 3 days

Stor a g e * Over- Total un- Over- Total un- Over- Total un- Over- Total un-

Decay ripet marketable Decay ripe[ marketable Decay ripet marketable Decay ripet marketable
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) ( %) (%) (%) ( %) (%) ( %)

............
10 % CO2 , 13.3 0.0 13.3 60 .0 0.0 60.0 83 .3 3 .3 86.6 96.7 3.3 100.0

6 5° F .

Air , 46 . 7 0.0 46.7 80.0 0 .0 80 .0 100.0 0.0 100.0
65° F.

Hot wate r, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 0.0 10.0 26.7 3.3 . 30 . 0
Air, 5S

o
F .

Air, 0 .0 0.0 0.0 26.7 0.0 26. 7 66 .7 0 .0 66.7 96.7 0.0 96. 7
55° F.

* Thirty fruit s per tr e at me n to

t Ov err ip e de cayed fruits a re cl a s se d und er "decay" only.



TABLE 5. Continued .

In open at room temperature

4 days 5 days 6 days 7 days

f-'
tv

Storage*

10% C02,
65° F.

Air,
65° F.

Decay
(%)

Over- Total Over- Total Over- Total ' ovet- Total
ripet unmarket- Dec a y ripe] unmarket-jj e cay ripe] unmarket- Dec a y ripej unmarket-

able able able able
(%) (%) . (%) . (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)(%) (%)

Ext~rnal ·

co lorf

Delayed 2 days

Hot water,
Air, 55°F.

43.3 13.3 56.6 56.7 20.0 76.7 ' 63.3 23.3 86 ;6 ' 63.3 ' 36 . 7 100.0 Delayed 5 days

Air,
55° F.

100.0 0.0 100.0 Delayed 5 days

* Thirty fruits per treatment.

t Overripe decayed fru its va r e c l a s s e d i un der "decay" only. .
:I: As compared with storage i n air at 65 ° F.



DISCUSSION AND "CONCLUSION

In general, fumigated papayas do not tolerate concentrations of carbon
dioxide greater than 30 percent in modified atmosphere storage at tempera
ture levels used in these studies. Concentrations of the gas above this
impair the quality of the f~uit.

At 50° and 55° F., in general, there is little or no control of decay by

carbon dioxide. However, at temperatures of 65° to 91 ° F., 10 percent C02
has an effect in reducing the decay up to the edible ripe stage of the fruit.
Storage at room temperature after the simulated shipping storage ca us es
the fruits to decay very rapidly. This indicates the lack of residual effect
of, the gas which is reported to be present in certain commodities treated
wi th this gas (10).

. In the present studies, there is no evidence of carbon dioxide supple
menting standard refrigeration as reported for "o ther fruits and vegetables
(5, 7, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19), i ,e. the gas does not reduce the temperature
requirement for storage of papayas. The shelf life of fruits stored in 10
percent C02 at 65° F. was inferior to that of fruits stored in air at 55° F.

(Table 5).

Hot water treatment followed by storage in air is far superior to carbon
dioxide storage in maintaining the shelf life of the papayas. In spite of the
initial advantage of the 10 percent C02 at 65° F. in controllin g decay in
storage, fruits treated wi th the recommended hot water t~eatment followed
by storage at 55° F. in air (1, 2, 6) maintained their shelf life much longer
than those "stored in carbon dioxide. The gradual development of decay in
hotwater-t~eated fruits with storage at room temperature is an indi cation
that the decay organisms are probably suppressed in their development by
the applied heat until the fruits begin to break down (overripe).

It is concluded that the use of carbon dioxide affords no advantage in
the storage of papayas. Consequently, the use of dry ice in the shipment
of fresh fruits to the mai~land U.S. from Hawaii is not considered to be
feasible.

SUMMARY

1. The effect of carbon dioxide on the quality and shelf life of fresh
papayas stored at simulated shipping conditions was determined.

2. At storage temperatures of 65°-91°F., 10 percent C02 checks
the development of decay during the storage period only.

3. There is no residual effect of the gas since removal of the fruits

from the gas medium causes immediate decay.
4. Hot water is superior to carbon dioxide in the control of storage

decay.
5. The use of dry ice in the shipment of papayas is not feasible.
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